Orff New Zealand Aotearoa

Registration

Since the 1960s, interest in the relevance and application of Orff
pedagogical principles has spread throughout the world. Interest in
the Orff approach in New Zealand has burgeoned in the last 15 years,
and there is now a national organization of music educations (ONZA:
www.orffnz.org) committed to supporting the development of this
approach within the New Zealand context.

To register for the ONZA ECE workshops, please enrol online at
www.orffnz.org and then make electronic payment to:

ONZA works in partnership with the University of Waikato, supporting
arts based education research in New Zealand. ONZA is also a member
of the Orff Schulwerk Forum Salzburg, a forum of international Orff
organisations. Membership throughout New Zealand helps increase
ONZA’s voice in the promotion of music and movement education for
ALL children in schools and people in the larger community.
To find out more about ONZA including the benefits of becoming
a member, please visit www.orffnz.org

What is the ‘Orff’ approach?
The Orff approach to music education is based on the work of
composer Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman. Children learn through
singing, dancing, and playing with musical material drawn from the
imaginative and cultural world of the child. Key principles of the Orff
approach are:
• Inclusive and collaborative experiences for all abilities; opportunities
for everyone to feel successful in collective music making efforts.
• Rooted in elemental rhythmic experiences.
• A unity between language, movement, and music.
• Elemental experiences with music and movement:
Nurturing expressive and creative musical behavior.
• Teacher and children work as artists; opportunities to
create and improvise are central.
For an example of the Orff process integrating performing and visual
arts with 4 year olds, please visit https://youtu.be/kGj3VWEx1QY
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Use your Centre/School name if appropriate and your name
as reference with the following codes:
Sing and Strum with Caro – ECE SS
ECE teaching workshops – ECE TW

Sing and Strum with Caro
Register for Semester 1 beginning in March and Semester 2
beginning in August
Non members: $145 for 4 workshops
(includes $60 organisational membership)
Members:

$85 for 4 workshops

Students:

$70 for 4 workshops
(includes $20 membership)

ECE Teaching Workshops
Non members: $90 for up to two people for one workshop
(includes organisational membership)
Members:

$30 per workshop

Students:

$25 per workshop

Orff
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New
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Teachers and Carers

Contact Information
Shirley Harvey    
shirleyharvey@vodafone.co.nz
ph: 09 529 4249  mob: 021 1107 154

Auckland 2017
• Workshop series to upskill teachers with singing,
ukulele and recorder using ECE material
• Focus on movement and dance teaching (April 8)  
• Incorporating Maori and Chinese language
and culture into music (Sept 16)

2 Exploring Music through Movement

Sing and Strum with Caro

This workshop aims to foster an awareness of active approaches to
music education through playful and responsive musical dialogue.
We will explore songs and stories which connect to children’s worlds,
giving attention to some of the elements of music eg pitch, rhythm,
tempo, dynamics. This will include fostering active listening skills and
facilitating musical and imaginative responses to music. Most of all
we will have fun together! Helen Pritchard is currently a PhD student
with a passion for the performing arts, who has been teaching adults
in ECE for 10 years.

ONZA understands that learning to sing and play confidently in front
of other adults as well as children, takes time and requires support.

Date:

Join us and learn to sing and play fun songs appropriate for young
children on your ukulele. The sessions will also include music games
and an introduction to using a recorder to play simple tunes.

Venue: Scribbles Early Learning Centre  
297–301 Mt Wellington Highway

This series focuses on teacher skills and requires a commitment to
a minimum of four, two hour sessions on Saturday mornings over
4 months. (Semester 1: March – June, Semester 2: August – November)
Dates:

Semester 1:  Saturdays 10am – 12pm
25 Mar, 29 Apr, 27 May and 24 Jun
Semester 2:  Saturdays 10am – 12pm
26 Aug, 30 Sep, 28 Oct and 25 Nov

Caroline Zeeman

Venue: Scribbles Early Learning Centre
297-301 Mt Wellington Highway
Mt Wellington

ECE Teaching Workshops
Music and Dance – April 8
All participants attend both workshops

1 Taonga – the gift of nature; the gift of dance
Clare Battersby is an experienced teacher and presenter both here and
overseas. Come and add to your treasure box of creative movement
and dance possibilities. Clare will encourage you in a safe inclusive
environment to spread your wings and weave the arts into all areas of
children’s learning. She will work creatively with shadow, light, sound
and movement to bring the treasures of the sea and Tawhirimatea,
God of the wind to life.

Clare Battersby

Saturday 8 April
1.30pm – 4.30pm

Helen Pritchard

Cultural Riches: Chinese and Maori – Sept 16
All participants attend both workshops

1 Simple Chinese Action Songs and Games
This workshop will explore traditional and modern Chinese action
songs and games with the focus on enriching the musical experience
of your children, affirming the culture of your Chinese children, or
introducing Chinese culture to your class. No experience of Chinese
learning is required. Youtube links of the pieces will be provided.
Presenter Edith Poon-Lai teaches Chinese and Performing Arts to
3 – 11 year olds at Kristin School. Trained in both music education and
teaching Chinese to students speaking other languages, she has lived
in NZ for 20 years.

2 Te Puoro Me Te Reo (Music and Maori language)
This workshop explores musical potential found in texts with a Maori
theme. Through use of voice, body, instruments and found sounds,
music may enhance language learning, while the use of text may
also enhance music learning for young children. Robyn Trinick is a
very experienced presenter who works in teacher education at the
University of Auckland. For many years she has made access to Maori
language and culture an inspiring part of her teaching.
Date:

Saturday 16 September
9am – 12pm

Venue: Sylvia Park Kindergarten
10 Hamlin Road, Mt Wellington
Edith Poon-Lai

Robyn Trinick

For those who want to learn more
ONZA also offers 6 day levels courses. Level 1 is offered at
Waikato University from April 18 – 23, 2017. See http://orffnz.org/
level-1-hamilton-autumn-course
• The Orff courses are about making music learning accessible
to all abilities, there is something for everyone. Participants in
our course include generalist classroom teachers, teacher trainees,
early childhood educators, music specialists, music therapists,
parents, and community music educators.
• The Orff approach has a wide range of application in music
education; it can be applied to music in early childhood settings,
school music, private music teaching or community music.
• With limited time currently given to the arts in teacher education
this is an excellent opportunity to increase your skillset and
teaching toolbox if you are a general classroom teacher or
teacher trainee.
• It is a wonderful addition to other music teaching qualifications;
Orff integrates well with Kodaly, Suzuki, Dalcroze and many other
teaching practices.
• Workshops and courses are inspiring, social, and involve you in
actively making music with like minded people.
• Level 1 Orff certification can be credited toward postgraduate
study at Waikato University. For more information about these
options contact Terry Locke: locketj@waikato.ac.nz

